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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of 

plyometr ic bounding upon anaerob i c l eg st r ength and anaerobic leg 

fOWer. Seven adult college male volunteers were r andomly assigned to 

either an experimental or contro l group . The experimental group 

participated in a six-week plyome tric bouooing traini ng prog ram. All 

subj ects we re tested for anaerob i c leg str ength and anaerobic l eg 

power util i z i ng t he Cybe x II I sokine t i cs and Ma rgaria Step- Test 

protocols. Data collected in this s t ooy were analyzed by analysis of 

covariance. From the analysis of the da ta, oo significant differences 

were fo und be t ween t he experimental and contro groups due to t he 

ef fec t s of pl yome tr ic bound i ng training . 
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Chapter I 

IN'I'roDU'.:TroN 

Recently , the Russians and East Europeans have been setting 

precedents in modern training principles and techniques. Extensive 

research in sports medicine has greatly contributed to their most 

recent successes in Olympic participation. During the 1972 Munich 

Olympics, the Russian Gold Medalist Sprinter Valerity Borzov (100 

meters and 200 meters) exhibited a novel locomotor training activity 

descried as "Plyometrics." Much of his success has been attributed to 

this relatively new and unique training regimen (Wilt, 1976a; Ecker, 

1975). 

Plyometrics is a derivative of the Greek word ''plethyein," which 

means to increase and isometric. However, after much deliberation a 

precise definition of plyometrics is not evident. Wilt (1976a) 

defines plyometrics as "exercise or training drills used in producing 

an overload of isometric type muscle action which involves the stretch 

reflex in muscles." 

The basic principle underlying plyometric activities is a modern 

concept, "muscles contract far more forcefully and efficiently if they 

are pre-stretched" (Wilt, 1976a). 

During an eccentric contraction, when a muscle is pre-stretched, 

stretch receptors in the specific muscle cause proprioceptive nerves 

to brake this action, and provided a smooth transition occurs, a 

positive concentric acceleration may be elicited. This gathering 
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phase is characteristically r e ferroo. to as the "stretch" or "myotatic 

reflex" (Wilt, 1976a) . 

An eccent r ic contraction occurs when a muscle is loaded 

sufficiently to lerqthen it, even trough it may be tryill3 to shorten. 

Conversely, a concentric contraction is a shortening of the muscle, 

arrl acts ana~stic to the eccentric m:rle. 

The "myotatic reflex" is the backbone of plyometric exercises 

because the eccentric/concentric synergism elicited by overloading 

causes very powerful muscular contractions. I:uring plyometrics the 

rate of stretch (speed) is more important than the magnitude, arrl to 

achieve optimal results the concentric contraction must ensue the pre

stretche:i eccentric contraction. The rate of stretch is an important 

concept because it emphasizes speed, thus enabling the athlete to 

bridge the gap between sheer stre~ arrl po.ver. 

A simple analogy to this physiological explanation could be 

derive:i with an inanimate bcdy, such as a rubber ball, When a ball is 

deformed as it hits the grourrl, it acquires stored energy (potential 

energy). Subsequently, as the ball rebourrls to its original shape arrl 

height of release, the stored energy is released (kinetic energy). 

This characteristic is exhibited by the muscular contraction which 

ensues the gathering phase. The gathered potential energy at this 

braking action is released, producing a powerful concentric 

contraction. 

Plyometric training is a new concept among North American coaches 

an::1 athletes. t d · es ~,.., investigatiIB its practicality have Recent s u J. ..u.' 

t k and field jumpers, throwers, and 
focus ed primarily upon rac 

spr inters. Much of the literature is devoted to power athletes. For 
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training purposes , seve ral variations of plyometric exerci ses are 

apparent t oday, such as: depth-jumping, box-drills, and hopping 

drills just to name a few. Th 1· e app 1cations of plyometric exercises 

are vir tually inexhaustible and are only limited by one's imagination 

(Reif f , 1980). 

Within the context of this study, the specific mode of plyometric 

training to be utilized is "bouooing." Therefore, a precise defini

tion of this training activity is justified. Bounding is a form of 

anaerobic leg exercise which employs the dynamic movements of the hip, 

knee, and ankle extensors and flexors. It is an exaggeration of the 

running motion, with a distinctive leg propulsion in the driving phase 

of the running stride. As the runner descends into the recovery 

phase, the alternative leg is propelled forcefully, thus effecting a 

distinctive rhythmic motion by both legs in their driving phase. 

In retrospect, it seems as though virtually all studies have 

devoted the specificity of plyometrics to the power regimen of physi

cal activity such as jumping drills for jumpers, and hopping drills 

for sprinters. Therefore, the purpose of this investigation was to 

assess the value of plyometric bounding upon anaerobic leg strength 

and p:::>wer among adult college males. 

Importance of the Study 

Our Russian and East European counterparts have been the trend 

setters in modern training procedures, as evidenced by their contribu-

tl·ons • • u fortunately the majority of literature w 1th plyometr 1cs. n , 

subm i tted on behalf of this novel activity is purely theoretical. 

Therefore , l·nvesti·gation seems to be warranted to a scientific 
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investigation one may be able to justify the practicality of plyanet-

ric exercises and their relationship to mcdern training principles. 

Staterrent of the Problem 

The p.lrIX)se of this study was to determine the effects of plyomet

ric bounding training upon anaerobic leg strength and anaerobic leg 

Statement of the Hyp:)thesis 

There would be a significant difference among oontrol and experi

mental groups due to the effects of plyometric 1:oun:iiJ:')3'. 

Delimitations of the Study 

1. Volunteer oollege-aged males from Austin Peay State University 

participated in th.is study. 

2. Athletes did oot participate in the study. 

3. The plyometric 1:oundiJ:')3' trainiJ:')3' group trained for six-weeks, 

three times :per week. 

Limitations of the Study 

1. pt to r 1·g1'dly oontrol the subJ'ects outside There was oo attem 

activities, such as weight trainiJ:')3'• 

2. The investigator had oo oontrol UfX)l1 the maintenance of lx:dy-

weight for all subjects throughout the study. 

3. There was no attempt to rigidly oontrol individual subjects 

rrotivation. 

Definitions 

Anaerobic Leg Power: 

and Mathews, 1976). 

Amount of work force :per unit of time (Fox 
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Anaerobic Leg Strength: Capacity of a muscle to exert force in 

one maximum effort (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 

Bounding: An explosive low, long hop. The take-off leg should be 

fully extended and the free knee driven parallel to the ground. The 

arm action is that of running (Humphrey, 1980). 

Concentric Contraction: The shortening of a muscle during con

traction (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 

Eccentric Contraction: The muscle lengthens while contracting, 

developing tension (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 

Isometric Contraction: Contraction in which the muscle generates 

force, but there is no observable rrovement (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 

Isokinetic Contraction: Muscular contraction in which a muscle 

puts force against a variable resistance (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 

Plyometric Exercises: Exercises or training drills which involve 

the stretch reflex in muscles (Bell and Steben, 1978). 

Proprioception: Sensor y organs found i n muscles, joints, and 

tendons which give information concerning movements arrl positions of 

the body (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 

stretch Reflex: Basic neural mechanisms for maintenance of muscle 

tonus (Fox and Mathews, 1976). 



Chapter II 

REVIE.W OF LITERA'IURE 

Scientific evidence co · ncern1ng plyometrics and its practical 

applications is scarce. Conversely, empirical evidence concerning 

plyometrics and its practicality is bountiful. This review of 

literature will serve to familiarize the layperson with existing 

research. 

This chapter has been classified according to the type of 

literature available concerning plyometrics. Section I deals with 

experimental studies of plyometrics. 'ttle papers focus primarily upon 

comparative research in isotonic, isometric, am isokinetic regimens 

of exercise. 

Section II encompasses a wealth of literature in plyometrics; 

unfortunately though, all of this research is empirically founded. 

Primarily speaking, this section advocates training procedures and 

serves as an excellent technical supplement. 

Experimental Research 

Within the context of this section there is very little research 

available. However, for the minute research existing, those specific 

studies provide a firm foundation for the theoretical implications for 

plyometrics. 

From a chronological perspective the first contributing editors 

(Verkoshansky and Chernousov, 1974) were Russians. The investigators 

6 
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attempt ed to investiga te the effec t s of 1 . 
p yometr1c ex~rcises upon 

sprinters . 

These researchers util' d h ize s ort-jumps (various forms of momen-

taneous take- offs) and long-jumps (multiple take-offs on one leg or 

from leg to l eg for distances of 30 60 and 100 m t ) th · f , , e ers as eu orm 

of plyometr ic act ivities. Verkoshansky arrl Cheroousov (1974) hypothe-

s i zed t hat "short-jump exercises ensure the development of starting 

acce l eration, and long-jumps raise the level of specialized speed 

strength endurance and maximum running speed." Furthermore, the re

searchers stipulated that a combination program of short and long-jump 

exercises would elicit an overall development of sprinting ability. 

Due to these three basic tenets, three experimental groups were 

formed with twenty subjects each. Over a nine month period Group A 

executed short-jumps, Group B executed long-jumps, and Group C exe

cuted the combined program of plyometr ic exercises. 

For their testing protocol the investigators used: sprinting 

speed tests of 30, 60, and 100 meters, jumping for distance (with 

triple and ten-fold jumps from place), time taken to execute jumps 

from leg to leg for 30 meters, and stride frequency running in place 

for 10 seconds. Speed, improved technique, and frequency of stride 

movement are essential characteristics for overall sprinting ability 

arrl t he tests serve to evaluate as such. 

verkoshansky and Chernousov (1974) concluded from their study: 

short-jumps substant ially in f luenced starting acceleration and re

active abilities, long-jumps enhanced maximum running speed plus speed 

b . t· n program (Group C) elicited a summation endurance, arrl t he com 1na 10 

Group C exhibited t he greatest 
effect o f both t r a i ni ng reg i mens. 

. from all t he tests. increments of performance 
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One of the first American std' . 
u ies submitted by Gordon Scoles 

employed depth-jumping as a 
means of plyometric exercises (1978). 

Thirty-four volunteer adult college male physical educaticn students 

were randomly assigned to one of three groups. Group one (N=9) served 

as the experimental subjects am trained in depth-jumps twice weekly. 

Group two (N=9) participated in flexibility exercises (as suggested by 

the Williams Series of Physical Fitness) twice weekly. Group three 

(N=8) served as the control group and were instructed not to 

participate in depth-jurtlf6 or flexibility. 

Scoles utilized the vertical-jump and the standing long-jump in 

the testing protocol (1978). From the stati stical analysis (simple 

one-way analysis of variance) the researcher i ndicat ed that the 

experimental group (depth-jumps) exhib ited minor increments of 

performance (mean increase of 4.3 percent in the vertical- jump, and a 

mean increase of 2.9 percent in the standing long- jump). However, 

Scoles clearly stipulated that the observed increments were statis

tically significant only at the .25 alpha level (1978) . 

Blattner and Noble cont r ibuted greatly with the ir compar ative 

research on i sokinetic s versus p lyometrics (1979) . For ty- eight 

volunteer male subjects were randomly ass igned to one of three groups, 

am the vertical-jUITp was errployed as the testiil:} protocol. 

Group one (N=l2) participated in i sokinetic e xer cises upon the 

Mini-Gym 16 bx leaper l eg press machine for ten weeks. Gr oup t wo 

(N==ll) participated in depth- j umping (three sets of ten repetiti ons ) 

twice weekly. Vest weights were used by the depth- jumpi ll:J subj ects to 

amplify the overload stresses. 

control subjects, 

Gr oup thr ee (L =15 ) served as the 
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From an analysis of covariance th 

e researchers concluded that 

neither training program was more effecti·ve. 
The mean gains from both 

groups were comparable as the correlation between pretest and post

test scores was high at 0.92. 

An elaborate study was submitted by Polhemus, 0sina, Burkharadt, 

and Patterson in an attempt to evaluate the effects of weight training 

versus weights and plyometrics (1980). Twenty-seven adult male 

volunteers participated in the study during a six-week per icd as the 

vertical-jump, standing long-jump, and the forty- yard dash were used 

in the testing protocol. 

Group one (N=l3) was the control group and they participated in 

weight training (bench-press, power clean, half-squat, ard mili tary

press). Group t~o (N=l4) served as the experimental subjects and 

part icipated in weight training plus plyometr ics. After each weight 

session the plyometric exercises performed were : running drill with 

ankle we ights, and dept h-j umps with vest weights. 

The study was conducted over a six-wee~ pericd , and an analysis of 

var iance was used to compare t he means in seeking statistical 

differences among groups. At the .01 alpha level the plyometric group 

out performed t he cont r ol group significantly. Polhemus et al . 

concluded that the plyometr ic regimen made significant changes in the 

ver tical-jump, standing long- jump, and forty - yard dash performances 

(1980). 

In summar y, t he studies conducted by Scoles (1 978) and Blattner 

and Noble (lg? 9) did not procure statistically significant data , 

· t increments of per formance with although both studies exhibited m1nu e 

t he use of plyorne tric exercises . 
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Conversely, Polernus et al a 

• con ucted a successful study employing 

weigh ts with plyornetr ics (1980). F 
rorn this study the researchers 

proved that plyornetrics do enhance performance. Verkoshansky and 

Chernousov (1974) also submitted a successful study, although it 

lacked some detail. The Russi· an h researc ers validated the specificity 

of short-jumps, long-jumps, and the combined program. 

A lot of speculation does exist about plyornetrics in the 

scientific context. The varied results established from these studies 

prove that more rigorous research is warranted. Blattner and Noble 

(1979) suggested that many interstudy differences in the research 

available made it virtually impossible for a firm theoretical 

framework. Furthermore, confounded translation from foreign 

literature seriously impede the progress of favorable research. In 

the ensuing section a wealth of literature exists in an empirical 

framework. It also sereves as an excellent technical supplement. 

Empirical Research 

The technical supplement is the backbone of this investigation 

because it is directly related to the training procedures. Within the 

context of this section all the research is empirically founded and is 

relatively consistent in the theoretical framework. 

Arner ican researchers Fred Wilt (1975) and Vern Gambetta (1978) 

have contributed greatly with their writings about plyometric exer

cises. Most, if not all the related literature, has an opening intro

duction as to the necessity of this exercise regimen. 

h ve employed plyometric exercises as 
Although Russian athletes a 

t sed to it until 
early as 1968, the American contingent was no expo 
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Valer iy Borzov in Munich 1972 (Wilt , 1976a) . Since t hen there has 

been a gradual but steadfast developmen t o f t he util i zation o f 

plyometric exercises in iooividual t raining programs. Tooay, numerous 

large universities with well established trac k am f i e ld programs use 

this exercise reg imen wi th spr int ers , j umpers , am th rc,.,..,er s a l ike . 

Five basic tene t s uooerline the true plyometric training concept , 

and have been ag reed upon by all researchers : (a) maximum tension i s 

produced when a musc le i s stretched rapid ly , (b) t he faster the 

musc le is lengthened the greater the tens· on, (c) rate of stretch 

(speed) i s mor e i mpor tant t han t he agni de , (d ) se t he o e r load 

principl e- s trengt h can o y ncrea if use e wo s at grea t er 

i ntensi t y than oormal, and (e) do t chang .. bas ·c em of e 

movemen t which you are tr ing o i e ( H 9 6b; Ga e a , 

1978) . 

Essentially , the se b s c s e n ccord nee ..., · h h 

principle of s ificity, pr inc p 0 er oad , p inc ip e 

of progress ive resis ance (Fox and 9 6) . 

In addition t o t1ese sic e S • OS res rch r s a re ha 

t echnique i s a vital a r C X re · ses, e 

exercises adhere to r · nc ·p es of C '! 80) . 'Ille 

subsequent guideli s are sugges ma a 

upright posture , use the ar ms c ness o grourd 

s :.a ace 
Be 1 and e., 

(Henson , 980) . 

cco the age 
quite strenuous ard sho 

of the athletes . 

Wilt states t ha t t e O d 

prior t o being contracted is 

eo r ....- , e r e sc e s s · o 

con ·e rse , 

d be re a xed 

use es that 
a se ( 976b) . 
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are subjecte::i to a prior eccentric contraction (pre-stretched) will 

react far more forcefully and eff ic1.· ently, h 
t us amplifying the 

importance of plyometrics. 

Two cases in point, the golf swing and baseball batting, are an 

end result of the starting movement in the opposi t e di rec tion. The 

braking action that is prc:duced f rom the wind- up results in a FOSitive 

acceleration in the intende::i directioo . 

The numerous advantages in utilizing plyometrics have been cite::i 

by some authors. Hensen emphasize::i that quickness o ff the grourrl is a 

key element s ince jumpers sperxi "the least amount of time in oontact 

with the ground ," and sprinters "are very light upon their feet" 

(1980). Ecker stipulates that through plyometrics leg strength can be 

incr ease::i, arrl due to this stri e l 

factor oould improve sprinting ability . 

may be enhanc (1975) . This 

From its obvious oonnotaticns, a signif ican as rela by all 

sh r strength 

and power (Gambetta, 1977) . P ometrics e able he · na · vi ual to 

react rrore p:,,,.ierfully . 

n e · ght ro:Jrarns The following points am lify the argumen 

arrl plyometrics. Because of the obvious a an es of p 

the locomotor and neuromuscular a ·er oshans clear y vo-

f type of p yome ric cates the importance o any 

From a technical standpoint, plyanetric 

rai ing activity . 

are more specific 

in natur e (Verkoshansky , 1966) . olhem 5 et a . p r o ed that both 

· ted tu.re are weights and plyometrics in a regl.ffien 
eficial ( 900) . 

drl.. lls existil'l3 tcday, aro 8.ell aro Steben Ther e are a variety of 

. . ust intr uce olyo etrics in terms 
sugges t that to prevent inJury one m • 
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of quality, quantity , and frequency (1978 ) . At t he University of 

Indiana plyometr ic exercises are increased according to the feedback 

of t he athletes (Reiff, 1980). A maximum number of t wo days per week 

is spent on plyometric drills wi t h t he athlete s ' r eg l ar training 

program. 

Of all the dri ll s e xisting t o da t e , depth- j ps are the most 

popular. Introouced by Verkoshansky , t hese jumps en ai a do nward 

jump from a heigh t, land i ng on the grourd , eX? cx:l i back ar 

to a he ig ht a pp r ox i ma t ely equa tow at one s a e<l ro ( 9 ) . 

These jumps a re also re fer re<l to as x dr · s , whe re · s 

performed in rap id succession fro one x ano er w e 00 

the quickness o f f the ground (Be s e 9 8) . 

with the quickness off t he grou d ·s a s , ac ak e er 

anding . (Hoppingon boh ec;s , onoe e , e r a s 

arc employed in t he x dr i s r 

· er o r o & .. • • · • .-o:: r ·cs Powe r bouna s re no . r , 80) . 

imilar to e rkoshansk• 's e s , t . ey 

to have hips come n fee y 

may done upon grassy s ces a 

n the athle t e . 
exa . . :cs o 

? yome tr ic e xe rcises. 

A vari e t y o e 

describes · ing 3 5 "an e . 

shou d be ful l y e x e n e , e : :: ee i<. ee :: ·e , :: a .:e ... t o e 

ground. he arm act i is !-:a O :: · !11: , (. 9 ) ." ~ .e a or 

er.iphasized that this 

a istance of f i fty to one h rcired ~- :: 

,.,,: ~1· ·e to e:: t . . es o e :: e:ec.: ~ -
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Verkoshansky has alluded that the 

most important principle 

underlying the plyometric concept i· s 
the principle of dynamic 

conformity (specificity) (1967). 
The investigator stipulates that 

these types of exercises enable the muscle to switch from yielding to 

overcoming work, especially during the amorization phase (braking 

action). 

To reiterate, Verkoshansky proved that in a specific nature 

plyometrics have significant influence upon starting acceleration 

(short-jumps), maximal running speed and speed errlurance (long-jumps) 

(1%7). 

All the empirical studies provided a consistent framework in a 

technical aspect. The principle of specificity is the most applica

ble, since exercises must adhere to the direct nature of one's com

petitive regimen. Verkoshansky alluded to this as the principle of 

dynamic ronformity (1967). 

Very little literature exists as to the training specifications of 

plyometric exercises. Most of the focus is upon box drills or depth

jumping and for bourrling it is virtually oonexist ent. As Reiff stipu

lated, the training regimen is subject to i ndividual interpretat ion 

according to the strength and feedback of the athl etes ( 1980). 



Chapter III 

PFCCEooru:s 

overview of the Study 

Seven volunteer college-aged males participated in a study to 

investigate the effects of plyometric bounding upon anaerobic leg 

strength and anaerobic leg power. The subjects were randomly assigned 

to one of tv.D groups, control (N=4) and experimental (N=3). 

During an eight-week pericrl the experimental subjects participated 

in a plyometric bounding training program. Coincidentally, the 

control subjects executed regular daily activities throughout the 

training pericd. 

The testing protocol administered to all subjects was Cybex II 

Isokinetics and the Margar ia Step-Test. Hip, knee , and ankle 

extension/flexion was procured in the Cybex II protocol in an attempt 

to assess isokinetic leg strength and power. The Margar ia Step-Test 

was employed to assay subjects' leg F,OWer quotients . 

Data were analyzed by an analysis of covariance with pretest 

scores serving as the covariate. 

Selecting and Grouping of Subjects 

Seven college-aged males volunteered to participate in this study, 

assl·gned to either an experimental or control group. and were randomly 

· t a to a population sample of The selection of subjects was restric e 

. . t males and informed consent (with a Austin Peay State Un1vers1 Y , 

15 
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confidentiality release) (Appeooix A) was obtained from each subject 

in accordance with the g · d 1 · 
ui e 1nes outlined by the Austin Peay State 

university Human Research Comnittee. 

Testing 

All Cybex II testing procedures took place in the Austin Peay 

State University Dunn Center Human Performance Laboratory. 

Subsequently, the Margaria Step-Test protocol was administered upon 

the main floor steps of the Dunn Center Gym area. 

Pretesting procedures took place on week one of the study, during 

the period CX::tober 9th until 25th. Throughout weeks two unt il seven 

the plyometric training process occurred. During week eight, December 

7th until 13th, post-test procedures were elic ited in similar fashion 

to pretest procedures. 

Testing and Training Apparel 

Throughout th i s study all subject were instructed to wear regular 

gym shorts, tee-shir ts, and a pair of running flats. 

Testing Equipment 

Cybex II Isokinetic Dynamometer : '!11is is a standard isokinetic 

equ ipment system which cons ists of two upright tables for knee testing 

and one low flat tr eatment table for other joint patterns. This 

bod · · nts such as the hip , system makes it possib l e to te s t major y JOl 

f th specific joint patterns iooividual knee, and ankle. For each o e 

adapters are selected aoo stab ilized upon the dynamometer input shaft. 

fa brica t ed upon t he input adapters so as to Adjustment holes are 

SubJ·ects' l everage positioning. properly accommodate 
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For the entire isokinetic testirrr protocol peak 
·--:, , torque values of 

strength and power were recorded in foot pounds per second (ft. 

lbs / sec). Speed adjustments were elicited by the Cybex II speed 

selector (0-300 degrees per second at o-so rpm), and the stylus 

recordings were monitored up:n the Cybex II s i ngle channel multi-scale 

recorder. Standard torque values, as sugges t ed by the Handl:xx)k of 

Isolated Joint Testi!'B arrl Exercise (Af:perrlix B), were elici t ed lJEXX1 

the Cybex II isokinetic dynamomet er (0-360 foot !X)Ur'rls ). 

Calibrations of t he dynamometer be fo r e and after each te s ting 

pericd were accomplished by placing krown weights 01 the lever arm, 

toth statically arrl dynamica lly. Velocity calibratioos ere el icited 

by t he numbe r of compl ete revolutio ns o f the input shaft in one 

minut e . All calibr atio ns were performed daily to ensu r e tha the 

smal l e l ectr o nic d r ifts of the dynamomete r i no al e r tor que 

readings. Total methcx:iolcgical error as calcul to rce.n 

as recannended by the Cy x II l. 

l Marga r ia Step- Test : I n the a aria P~oa:XX:)l 

we re r eco r ded with the Dekan Au oma · c Per o r a ce An zer o he 

nearest one-hurrlredth of a secord- Um 

by the automati c place mats th th (s • ) s eps 

· 1 th a s i x- e et f Y · ng respective l y . All s ub j ects began the asc 

start. Cal i br a t ion procedures for the · argar ·a • 

utilizing the Lafayette instr ts au tic cl 

Testing Pr ocedures 

At th be . . g o f the s tudy a l l s ub. ec s e g i nnin 

informoo consent forms were completed. F.ach subject 

·ere e c t 

e r e br · e f ed an 

as assessed for 
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height and l:xxly weight with a Detect Ph . . 

o ys1c1ans Scale. Subsequently 

the Cybex II and Marg aria protocols '·'"'re am• • 
m.-:; a 1n1stered. 

In the Cybex II protocol hip k , nee, and ankle extension/flexion 

were administered, and only peak torque val ues were recorded. 

Cybex II Hip Extension/Flexion: Iooividual subjects were instruc

ted to lie supine upon the Cybex II upper body exercise and testing 

table (U.B.X.T.) as the investigator stabilized the pe l vis and torso 

with wide velcro straps. 

After an adequate warm-up each subject was instructed to ext end 

and flex the entire leg and hi p jo int ma ximally t hree times. The 

suggested speed for t hi s t est i s l ow (30° / sec) and as such t his test 

served as a measurement of anaerobic l eg streng th . 

Cyb ex I I Kne e Ex t ens ion/ Flex ion: Individual subjec t s we re 

positioned i n t he re spective uprigh t t able (right or left leg) fo r 

thigh s t abil i zat i on . To evalua t e streng t h each subject perfor med 

three max imal repe t itions at a low speed (60°/ sec) . Consequently, to 

evaluate power , high speed movements (240° / sec) were per formed 

maximally unt il fatigue . 

After an adequate war m- up each subject was instructed to exteoo 

and fl ex t he lower leg at t he knee joint. The right and lef t leg s 

were t e sted sepa rately as peak t orque val es were recorded a t bo t h 

speeds. 

· Irdiv idual subjects were l a id Cybex II Plantar and oors i flex ion: 

. ' t h t he back res t fla t . The universal 
flat upon t he uprigh t table w1 

· · foo t plate wa s appl i ed as t he 
adapter wi t h t he plantar / dors1flexion 

t he t able with a stabilized pel vis. 
subject l ay prone up:m 
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With an adequate warm-up three maximal 

efforts were procured to 

assay anaerobic leg stength at a low speed (JOO/sec). 
Consequently, 

to evaluate flOWer, each subject was asked to perform maximally until 

fatigue at high speed (180°/sec). 

Margaria Step-Test: Several variations are evident (3 step versus 

2 step) but the orthodox two step meth<Xl was utilized. The test is a 

twelve stair speed climb and is measured in one-hundredths of a 

second. In an effort to evaluate anaerobic leg power each subject was 

instructed to sprint up the stairs, two at a time. Stepping upon the 

start and stop place mats, time was recorded upon t he automat ic 

performance analyzer. Five trials were performed by each subject with 

the fastest and slowest times deleted. An ave rage of t he re ma i ning 

three times was recorded. All step-test result s we re recorded in foot 

pouoos per second. 

Training Procedures 

The majority of literature devot ed to training procedures focuses 

upon depth-jumping, oox-dr i lls, aoo hopping . Scarcel any information 

1 · h,-.., - - ~ 1· ng For plyometr ic exercises exists with regard to p yome tr1c L,VWJJ • 

advocate t wl·ce weekly sessions for a seasons most researchers 

preparations (10 weeks) (Ga rnbe tt a, 1978) · But t his is suggested 

. h • more strenuous than bound i ng . primarily for depth-jumping, wh1 c is 

evl.dence concerning oounding training procedures, Due to the lack of 

the 
. . , , t standard t raining principles of strength 
1nvest1gator adnereo o 

and power regimens (Fox & Mathews , 1976) · 
t h t ra in ing per icx3. The pr inciple 

Six weeks were allocated for e 
to, as each week t he volume of 

of progressive resistance was adhered 
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j umps increased. Feedback from the plyometric group subjects and 

their response to the exercise was an important mnsideration. 

Through:Jut this study three sets of drills were done with a full 

recovery between each set. An 8, 10, 12 repetition method was eli

cited as a walk back recovery was used between repetitions. The 

author employed a two-day recovery between successive training 

sessions (ivbnday-Wednesday-Friday basis). 

During Phase I, weeks one and two, thirty yards were covered. 

During Phase II, weeks three and four, forty yards were covered. 

During Phase III, weeks five and six, fifty yards were covered. 

example of the trainin; program is presentoo in Table 1. 

An 
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Table l 

Experimental Group 
Training Pr03ram 

Pretest 

MONDA.Y WE:IfilsDAY FRIDAY 
Week l 3 (8 X 30) 3 (8 X 30) Phase I 

0::::t. 26/ 1 3 (10 X 30) 30 Yards 

Week 2 
Nov. 2/8 3 (10 X 30) 3 (12 X 30) 3 (12 X 30) 

Week 3 
Nov. 9/ 15 3 (8 X 40) 3 (8 X 40) 

Phase II 
3 (10 X 40) 40 Yards 

Week 4 
Nov. 16/22 3 (10 X 40) 3 (12 X 40) 3 (12 X 40) 

Week 5 Phase III N:,v. 23/ 29 3 (8 X 50) 3 (8 x SO) 3 (10 x SO) SO Yards 

Week 6 
Nov. 30/6 3 (10 x 50) 3 (12 x SO) 3 (12 x SO) 

rosr-TFSr 

Statistical Analysis 

Separate analyses of oovariance were utilized for each of the 

twenty-one variables listed in Table 2. Pretest scores served as the 

oovariate so as to adjust for any initial differences am:::ng the 

subjects. 
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Table 2 

Dependent Variables 

1. Hip Extension Right Leg ( 3cP I sec. ) . 

2. Hip Extension Left Leg ( 3cP I sec. ) . 

3. Hip Flexion Right Leg ( 300 /sec. ) . 

4. Hip Flexion Left Leg ( 3o0 / sec . ) . 

5. Knee Extension Right ~ ( 61:P /sec. ) . 

6. Knee Extension Left Leg ( 60° / sec . ) . 

7. Knee Flexion Right Leg ( ff:JO /sec. ) . 

8. Knee Flexion Left Leg ( ff:JO / sec. ) . 

9. Plantarflexion Right~ (30°/sec.). 

10. Plantarflexion Left Leg ( 3o0 /sec. ) . 

11. OJrsiflexion Right Leg ( 3cP / sec. ) . 

12. OJrsiflexion Left Leg ( 30o /sec. ) . 

13. Knee Extension Right Leg (240°/sec.). 

14. Knee Extension Left Leg ( 24cP / sec. ) . 

15. Knee Flexion Right Leg ( 240° / sec. ) . 

16. Knee Flexion Left Leg ( 240° / sec. ) . 

17. Plantarflexion Right I.'8j (100°/ sec.) • 

18. Plantarflexion Left Leg (18::P/ sec.) • 

19. OJrsiflexion Right Leg (100°/ sec,), 

20. mrsiflexion Left Leg (looO/ sec.), 

21. Margaria Step-Test (ft,lbs, / sec,), 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Twelve male college students voluntee d a re an were randomly as-

signed to exper irnental (N=6) am control (N 6) 
l = groups. By the eoo of 

the study five subjects dropped out. During the post-testing proce-

dures the exper irnental group was reduced to three subjects and the 

control group was reduced to four subjects. From the experimental 

group two subjects developed severe shin splints, aoo one subjet ex

perienced a sprained neck from a freak cheerleading accident. 

Anthrop::,rnetr ic data for each subject are presented in Appendix c. 

Pretest and post-test body weights were provided since this has a 

direct effect up::,n the calculation of Margaria Step-Test quotients. 

Appendices D through H display a comparison of pretest and post-test 

(delineated by the suffix a) results of the Cybex II Isokinetic data. 

All of these data were presented in foot pounds per second. Appendix 

I contains data obtained in the pretesting aoo post-testing procedures 

for the Mar gar ia Step-Test (also expressed in foot pounds per second)• 

Pretest am p::,st-test J:xx1y weight measurements (in p:mnds) were in

cluded because J:xx1y weight has a direct effect in the calculation of 

the step-test data. 

Analysis of covariance was computed for each of the 21 dependent 

As shown in Tables 3 through 21, the 
variables depicted in Table 2. 

there were 00 significant differences 
analysis of data indicated that 

for anaerobic leg strength 
between the experimental and control groups 

23 
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arrl anaerobic leg power. With 1 am 4 degrees of freedom, the F-ratio 

for the group ef feet was mt large enough to ce significant at the .05 

level of probability for any of the 21 statistical analyses. &,,..,ever, 

the covariate (pretest scores) was significant with 1 and 4 degrees of 

freedom, This may indicate there was a high degree of variability 

among subjects initial anaerobic leg strength and anaerobic leg r::ower 

levels, 



Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 3 

Cybex II 
Hip Extension Right Leg 

30°/ sec. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean Freedan Squares Square 

1 3319.00 3319.8') 

1 9170.81 9170. 81 

4 2671. 39 667.85 

6 15162.0'.) 

F-ratio 

4.97 

F-ratio needoo for significance : 1 and 4 df, .05 level = 7. 71 

Source Degrees of 
Freooan 

Treabnent 1 

Covari able 1 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Tabl e 4 

Cybex II 
Hip Extension Left Leg 

'30°/ sec. 

Sum of ·1ean 

Squares Square 

1643 . 52 1643.52 

8682.86 8682.86 

2849. 33 712 . 33 

13175. 71 

F-ratio 

2.31 

F-ratio needoo for significance: 1 and 4 df , .OS level = 7 · 71 

25 

p 

NS 

p 



Source Degrees of 
Freedan 

Treatment l 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 5 

Cybex II 
Hip Flexion Right Leg 

21:P/sec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

105,66 105.66 

2387.04 2387.04 

2519.0l 629.75 

Sll7.37 

F-ratio 

0.17 

F-ratio needed for significance: l and 4 df, .OS level = 7. 71 

Source Degrees of 
Freedan 

Treatment l 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 6 

Cybex II 
Hip Flexion Left Leg 

':iJ°Jsec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

157 .11 157 .11 

4ll2 .43 4112.43 

2634.47 658.62 

6904,01 

F-ratio 

0.24 

F-ratio needed for significance: l and 4 df, .OS level = 7 · 71 

26 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source 

Treatinent 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 7 

Cybex II 
Knee Extension Right Leg 

f:l:P/sec. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean Freed.an Squares Square 

1 561.23 561.23 

1 11134.51 11134.51 

4 1199. 97 299.99 

6 12895. 71 

F-ratio 

1.87 

F-ratio needed for significance: 1 and 4 df, .05 level= 7.71 

Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 8 

Cybex II 
Knee Extensioo Left Leg 

fi:P/sec. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Freeclan Squares Square 

1 22.10 22.10 

1 6879.43 6879.43 

4 193.91 48.48 

6 7095.44 

F-ratio needecl for significance: 1 and 4 df, 

F-ratio 

0.46 

.05 level= 7.71 

27 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source Degrees of 
Freedan 

Treatment l 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 9 

Cybex II 
Knee Flexion Right Leg 

f:l:P/ sec. 

St.m1 of Mean 
Squares Square 

2.21 2.21 

3044.50 3044.50 

205.0l 51.25 

3251. 72 

F-ratio 

0.04 

F-ratio needed for significance: l and 4 df, .05 level = 7. 71 

Source Degrees of 
F'reedan 

Treatment l 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 10 

Cybex II 
Knee Flexion Left Leg 

f:l:P / sec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

0.69 0.69 

4065.06 4065.06 

4284.85 1071, 21 

8350,60 

F-ratio 

0.01 

F-ratio needed for significance: 1 and 4 df, .05 level = 7 • 71 

28 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 11 

Cybex II 
Pl antarflexion Right Leg 

'21:P/ sec. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean Freed.an Squares Square 

l 22.46 22.46 

l 454.08 454.08 

4 294.32 73.58 

6 790.86 

F-ratio 

0.31 

F-ratio need.Erl for significance: land 4 df, .05 level= 7.71 

Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 12 

Cybex II 
Plantarflexion Left Leg 

3cP/ sec. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 

Free:::ian Squares Square 

l 42.37 42.37 

l 21.50 21.50 

4 249.55 62.39 

6 313.43 

F-ratio 

0.68 

F-ratio need.Erl for significance: 1 and 4 df, .05 level = 7 · 71 

29 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source Cegrees of 
Freroan 

Treatment l 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 13 

Cybex II 
Corsiflexion Right Leg 

30°/ sec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

15.53 15.53 

281.08 281.08 

33.40 8.35 

330.0l 

F-ratio 

1.86 

F-ratio needro for significance: l and 4 df, .OS level = 7. 71 

Source ~ees of 
Freroan 

Treatment l 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 14 

Cybex II 
Corsiflexion Left Leg 

30°/ sec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

o.oo o.oo 

294.58 294.58 

55.42 13.86 

350.00 

F-ratio 

o.oo 

F-ratio needro for significance: 1 and 4 df, .OS level= 7.71 

30 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 15 

Cybex II 
Knee Extension Right Leg 

240°/ sec. 

Degrees of Slml of Mean Free::'lan Squares Square 

l 92.27 92.27 

l 2232.88 2232.88 

4 364. 22 91.07 

6 2689.43 

F-ratio 

1.01 

F-ratio needed for significance: l and 4 df, .OS level = 7. 71 

Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 16 

Cybex II 
Knee Extension Left Leg 

240°/ sec. 

Degrees of SLn11 of Mean 
Freooan Squares Square 

1 41.97 41.97 

l 1419.20 1419.20 

4 179.68 44.92 

6 1640.86 

F-ratio 

0.93 

F-rati o need.eel for significance: 1 and 4 df, .05 level = 7 • 71 

31 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source Degrees of 
Free:::l.an 

Treatment 1 

Covariable 1 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 17 

Cybex II 
Knee Flexion Right Leg 

24()0/sec. 

&mi of r-riean 
Squares Square 

54.07 54.07 

1546. 12 1546.12 

164.66 41.12 

1764.86 

F-ratio 

1.31 

F-ratio needa:l for significance: l and 4 df, .os level = 7. 71 

Source Degrees of 
Freedan 

Treatment 1 

Covariable l 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 18 

Cybex II 
Knee Flexion Left Leg 

24<:P/sec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

3.93 3.93 

830.16 830.16 

83.36 20.84 

917.43 

F-ratio 

0.19 

F-ratio needoo for significance: l and 4 df, .05 level = 7 • 71 

32 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 19 

Cybex II 
Plantarflexion Right Leg 

1000/sec. 

Degrees of Sum of Mean Freed.an 
Squares Square 

l 10.65 10.65 
1 1.21 1.21 
4 17.10 4.28 

6 28.86 

F-ratio 

2.49 

F-ratio needed for significance: l am 4 df, .05 level = 7. 71 

Source 

Treatment 

Covariable 

Error 

Total 

Table 20 

Cybex II 
Plantarflexion Left Leg 

18.'.:P/ sec. 

I)egrees of St.nn of Mean 
Freed.an Squares Square 

l 2.57 2.57 

1 67.36 67.36 

4 107.79 26.95 

6 177. 71 

F-ratio 

0.10 

F-ratio needed for significance: l and 4 df, .OS level = 7 · 71 

33 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



Source ~ees of 
Free::l.an 

Treatment 1 

cavariable 1 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 21 

Cybex II 
D::>rsiflexion Right Leg 

lfbO/sec. 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

2.27 2.27 

1.17 1.17 

17.99 4.50 

21.43 

F-ratio 

0.50 

F-ratio neede::l. for significance: 1 arrl 4 df, .OS level = 7. 71 

Source [€grees of 
Free::l.an 

Treatment 1 

Covariable 1 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 22 

Cybex II 
I:orsiflexion Left Leg 

18:P/ sec. 

Sum of Mean 

Squares Square 

0.96 0.96 

21.15 21.15 

10. 75 2.69 

32.86 

F-ratio 

0.36 

F-ratio neede::l. for significance: 1 and 4 df, .05 level = 7 · 71 

34 

p 

NS 

p 

NS 



5ource Degrees of 
Freed.an 

Treatment 1 

eovariable 1 

Error 4 

Total 6 

Table 23 

Cybex II 
Margaria Step-Test 

(ft.lbs. / sec.) 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square 

5.~ 5.~ 

3968. ~ 3968.~ 

100. 52 45. 13 

4154 . 48 

F-ratio 

0 . 11 

F-ratio needed for significance : 1 am. 4 df , .05 level = 7. 71 

35 

p 

NS 



01apter V 

SlMvlARY; FINDIN3S, DIEUJSSIONS AND CCNCWSIONS 

surmary 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of 

plyometric bounding upon anaerobic leg strength and anaerobic leg 

power. Seven adult college male volunteers were randomly assigned to 

an experimental (N=3) arrl control (N=4) group. The experimental group 

participated in a six-week plyometric 1::oun::ling training program. All 

subjects were tested for anaerobic leg strength and anaer obic leg 

power utilizing the Cybex II I soki ne t i c and Mar garia Step- Tes t 

protocols. Da.ta collectErl in thi s study were analyzoo by analysis of 

covariance. 

Findings 

Based upon the resul t s of the study , the f indings we.re as follc,.,.,s : 

1. No significant d iffer ences were found i n a naerobic leg 

strength due to the effects of plyometric bounding. 

2. f und in anaerobic l eg f-CM'er No significant di fferences were 0 

due to the effects of plyometric l:::ourrling. 

Discussions 

In the present 
. bounding showed no s ignificant 

study plyometr i c 
Scoles th and anae r obic l eg power. 

effect upon anaerobic leg streng . 
did rot affect either vertical

showed that plyometric depth-jumping 

36 
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jumping or standing long jump pe f 

r ormances (1978). Also, Blattner am 
Noble stated that the effects f . 

o plyometr1c depth-jumping in 
comparison to isokinetic training yielded 

00 significant data (1979). 

Conversely, Verkoshansky proved that 
short and long-jump 

plyometric exercises do enhance over 11 • . . . 
a spr1nt1ng ab1l1ty (1974). 

And, Polhemus et al. clearly showed that 1 · • . p yometr1c depth-Jumping in 

conjunction with weight training significantly affected the forty-yard 

dash, standing long-jump, and vertical-jumping ability (1980). 

Scoles' (1978) study indicated that an inadequate number of 

subjects and too short a training period (8 weeks) can limit the 

outcome of the study. Due to the high attrition rate of the present 

study, an inadequate sample size in the p::>st-testing procedures was 

apparent. 

Blattner and Noble (1979) and Scoles (1978) all stated that many 

inter study dif fere~ces have resulted in contradictory findings. 

Inadequate literature about training lengths and intensities may have 

limited the studies. Due to the lack of training literature on plyo

metric bounding the present study had to rely on conventional training 

principles and procedures. W, although six weeks is ample time to 

exhibit strength gains, it may not be sufficient enough for plyometric 

oounding. 

Gambetta (1978) stated the importance of developing a good 

strength base before applying plyometrics . verkoshansky's study 

. a 1 tr ic exercises on qualified showed the applications of var1e P yome 

1 . r publication verkoshansky (1966) 
sprinters (1974). In an ear ie 

stated the importance of utilizing qualified athletes. 
As such, only 
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class I Master of Sport Russian athletes qualify for plyometric 

training, 

A1t.h:)ugh Polhemus et al. used adult oollege males, that study was 

done in conjunction with weight trainin:; (1900). A l imitatirn of the 

present study may have 'been the utilizat i on of oon-qual ified athletes. 

The complexity of plyometric oounding was a novel activity and may 

have had unfavorable effects on the neurrnuscular system. 

Conclusions 

Based upon the findings of this study : 

1. Plyometr i c bounding t r aining has no s ignificant effect upon 

anaerobic leg strength · 

2. Plyometr i c bounding training has no significant effect upon 

anaer obi c l eg ~er-
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Apperrlix A 

l\USl'lli Pl::/\Y Sl'A'l'E U>IIVERs 
Department of Heal th . ITY 

'IP.ESIS =ar:;, Physical lliucation 
•"'-"L1'H 599 

lnfonned Consent an::1 Co f. d . . n l. ent1al1ty Release 

41 

~te: 

______ , freely an::1 voluntarily arrl wi·th 
urrlue irrlucement 

or any element of force, fraud deceit d 
' ' uress, or other form of 

constraint or coercion, consent (gi· v e my consent for 

to be a participant in the research project entitled, "The Effects of 

Plyometric Bounding upon Anaerobic Leg Stength ~--' Ana • _ _ auu erob1c Leg Power," 

to be c:irrlucte1 at Austin Peay St. Univ. Dunn Center, during the ~riod 

Oct. 5, 1981, to Dec. 13, 1981, with Mr. Zafar Ahmed as Principal Inves

tigator. 1he proc:e1ures which are experimental, have been explained to 

me and I understand them. They are as follows·. A t · · ra1n1ng program 

arployed for the sole pugose of in-proving leq strength and ~r to 

enhance running oerformance. The attendant d i scomforts and r i sks 

reasonably to be expected by my participation in this s tudy have been 

explaine:i to me an::l are as follows: general leq fatigue and leq sore

ru:!ss. Any benefits ::easonably to be expected from my participation a.-rl 

any alternative procedures that might have been expl ained to me are as 

follows: the development of leg strength and per, improved flexibili 

ty, and enhanced running performance. I underst.arrl that this consent an 

data may be withdrawn at any time without prejudice. I have been given 

the right to ask ar.d have answered any inquiry concernin:J the foregoio:i 

(.Uestions, if any, have been ariswered to my satis faction , and I under

starrl that all inforrnatirn will be kept in the s trictest confidence. 

have read arrl understc:x:xl. the aboVe. 

(Witness) 
{Subject /Legally A~thorized 

Representative) 
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Appeniix l:l 

Suggested cybex II Test Speed ( s Degrees per Secom) 

Testing/ Exercise 
Pattern 

"Stremth" ( Po,,,er am J::nd aria'"" , peak torque) urance Tests* 
tXpande:i Torque 

Curve Tests Typical Orthopedic 
Patients Athlete 

Soculder: 

Extension/Flexion 

Ab:luction/Adduction 

Internal/External Rotation 

All other shoulder patterns 

Elba,.: 

Extension/ Flexion 

Forearm: 

Pronation/ Supination 

Wrist: 

tXtension/ Flexion 

Hi : 

Ab:luction/ Adducticn 

J::xtension/ Flexicn 

Internal / External Rotation 

Knee: 

J::xtension/ Flexicn 

Tibial Rotation 

Ankle: 

Plantar/ Corsiflexion 

Inversion/ cversion 

ff:J0 /sec. locf>/ sec. 

f:IP/ sec. l OOo/ sec . 

xP/ sec. l'XP/ sec . 

:t:P/ scc. lxf>/ sec . 

24fP/ sec. 
YXP/ sec. 

24fP/ sec . 

frP/ sec . 

frP/ sec . 

:IP/ ~ec . only . See i.Irportant explana ·en 
~f hip testing arrl exercise limitaions 
in " H.lP .• ," section 

'JCP/ sec . 

W / sec . 

:IP/ sec . 

:IP/ sec . 

l'XP/ sec . 

lfrP/ sec . 

l'XP/ sec. 

l xP I sec . 

lfrP/ sec . 

4CP/ sec . 

frP/ sec . 

frP/ sec . 

* Sare patients may not te able to achieve the suggested per ard 
endurance test speed. A possible alternative in these cases i s to 
perfonn the "stre~" arrl expanded t or que curve test at Y:P/ sec . Then , 
increase the test speed in la°/ sec . incresrents and have the patient 
perfonn tv.o or three maxi.mun pain- free efforts at each speed• Tl e 
object is to find the highest speed at which the patient can prcduce 
force and to have a record of the patient ' s force capability aver the 
range of speros of which he is capabl e for c:cmparison later in the 

rehabilitatioo program, 
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Appenjix C 

Anthroparetric D:.ta 

SIJBJK'l'S AGE HEIGH!' WEIGH!' 

t:xperiinental (years) (inches) (fOl,.lms) (N=3) 

l 24.7 74.3 204 .0 Pre 
206 .O-Post 

2 21.8 70.0 155.5 Pre 
151.0 Post 

3 21.7 71.0 215 .2 Pre 
221 .0 Post 

O)NTROL AGE HEIGHI' WEIGHI' 
(N=4) 

l 27.4 69.8 152.0 Pre 
151 .8 Post 

2 22.0 70.3 167.0 Pre 
165.3 Post 

3 33.5 67.0 147.0 Pre 
148.3 Post 

4 18.4 72.5 143.5 Pre 
143.3 l:'ost 

EXPERIMENTAL AGE HEIGH!' WEIQ-IT 

- VS- CCNTROL 

22.7 71.8 191.6 Pre (E) N=3 
192.7 Post 

25.3 69.9 152.4 Pre (C) N=4 
152.2 Post 
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Ap.r,::,emix D 

Cybex II Isokinetics Protocol 

Hip Extension/ Hip Flexioo 

':l:P/sec. 

(E) Extension Extension 
(N=3) Right Leg Left Leg 

Flexion Flexion 
Right Leg Left Leg 

1 209 228 132 100 

la 222 228 132 1% 

2 177 135 72 62 

2a 155 144 48 60 

3 100 220 120 100 

3a 122 240 120 142 

(C) Extension Extension Flexion Flexion 
(N=4) Right Leg Left Leg Right Leg Left Leg 

1 :oo 201 84 78 

la 129 145 72 68 

2 98 126 76 72 

2a 114 159 75 90 

122 38 36 
3 102 

126 
82 

3a 108 

93 
4 143 144 

96 98 

4a 114 130 



(E) Extension 
(N=3) Right Leg 

l 226 

la 228 

2 128 

2a 100 

3 18'.J 

3a 148 

{C) Extension 
(N=4) Right Leg 

1 114 

la 

2 118 

2a 133 

3 118 

3a 111 

4 135 

4a 118 

Appen::lix E 

Cybex II Isokinetics Protocol 

Knee Extension/Knee Flexion 

fl:J0 /sec. 

Extension r'lexion 
Left Leg Right Leg 

216 100 

203 132 

114 67 

114 78 

198 98 

176 115 

Extension Flexion 
l.€ft Leg Right Leg 

132 72 

125 72 

132 56 

114 70 

132 78 

123 95 

l:D 72 

144 86 

45 

nexion 
Left Leg 

122 

135 

78 

88 

126 

28 

Flexion 
Left Leg 

70 

72 

66 

90 

100 

81 

94 



(E) Extension 
(N=3) Right Leg 

l 76 

la % 

2 47 

2a 50 

3 70 

3a 63 

(C) Extension 
(N=4) Right Leg 

l 48 

la 44 

2 24 

2a 36 

3 48 

3a 46 

4 49 

4a 45 

Appenjix F 

Cybex II Isokinetics Protocol 

Knee Extension/Knee Flexioo 

24ifJ/ sec. 

Extension flex.ion 
Left Leg Right~ 

8) 72 

84 78 

45 36 

2 

57 

57 

Extension 
Left 

5 

53 

5 

37 

3 

3 

Flex.ion 
Left~ 

38 

8 

) 
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Apperrlix G 

Cybex 11 Isokinetics Protocol 

Plantar/Dorsiflexicn 

"XP/sec. 

(E) Plantarflexion Plantarflexion Dorsiflexion (N=3) Right Leg Dorsiflexion Left Leg Right Leg Left Leg 

l 79 70 33 33 

la 78 72 30 36 

2 46 82 12 14 

2a 63 54 16 14 

3 74 66 18 19 

3a 74 66 18 19 

(C) Plantarflexion Plantarflexion Dorsiflexion Dorsi flex.ion 
(N=4) Right Leg Left Leg Right Leg Left Leg 

l 48 57 20 2 

la 48 55 2 20 

2 44 46 2 

2a 56 54 31 30 

20 22 
3 63 

66 16 2 
3a 69 

24 20 
4 43 40 

24 19 
4a 46 58 



(E) 
(N=3) 

l 

la 

2 

2a 

3 

3a 

(C) 
( '=4) 

l 

la 

2 

2a 

3 

3a 

4 

4a 

Appen:tix H 

cybex 11 lsokinetics Protocol 

Plantar/ Dorsiflexioo 

18::P/ sec. 

Plantarflexion Plantarflexion Dor siflexion Right Leg Left Leg Right Leg 

12 16 9 

18 15 12 

10 12 5 

14 ·9 

18 8 

14 12 9 

Plant.arflexion 
Right Leg 

8 8 6 

12 9 9 

6 7 3 

12 9 

8 8 9 

12 4 6 

5 16 
3 

15 

48 

[x)rsi f exion 
Left Leg 

7 

5 

0 

on 

9 

0 

9 
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Apperrlix I 

Margaria Step-Test Protocol 

(E) Booy Weight 
Q.lotients (N-3) (fX)urrls) 
ft.lbs / sec. 

1 204.0 1159.1 

la 206.o 1170.5 

2 155.5 706.8 

2a 151.0 662.3 

3 215.3 5%.9 

3a 221.0 969.3 

(C) Booy Weight 
(N=4) (fX)urds ) ft.lbs / sec . 

1 152.0 737 .9 

la 151.8 751.2 

2 167.0 719 .0 

2a 165.3 682 .9 

3 147.0 666. 2 

3a 148.3 667 .8 

736.3 
4 143.5 

787 . 1 
4a 143.3 
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